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Indicate by check mark whether the registrant files or will file annual reports under cover of Form 20-F or Form 40-F.  

Form 20-F                Form 40-F   �  

Indicate by check mark if the registrant is submitting the Form 6-K in paper as permitted by Regulation S-T Rule 101(b)(1):    
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Indicate by check mark if the registrant is submitting the Form 6-K in paper as permitted by Regulation S-T Rule 101(b)(7):    
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NFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS FORM 6-K REPORT  

Attached to this report on Form 6-K as Exhibit 99.1 is a copy of the Company's investor presentation, which has been posted on the Company website at www.pacificdrilling.com in the “Events & 
Presentations” subsection of the “Investor Relations” section.  

The presentation material shall not be deemed to be “filed” for the purposes of Section 18 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 or otherwise subject to the liabilities of that Section, unless the 
Company specifically incorporates the information by reference in a document filed under the Securities Act of 1933 or the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.  

By filing this report on Form 6-K and furnishing this information, the Company makes no admission as to the materiality of any information contained in this report. The Company undertakes no 
duty or obligation to publicly update or revise the information contained in this report, although the Company may do so from time to time as management believes is warranted.  

Certain expectations and projections regarding the Company’s future performance referenced in the presentation are forward-looking statements. These expectations and projections are based on 
currently available competitive, financial, and economic data and are subject to future events and uncertainties. In addition to the above cautionary statements, all forward-looking statements 
contained herein should be read in conjunction with the Company’s SEC filings, including the risk factors described therein, and other public announcements.  
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Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized.  
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The following exhibit is filed as part of this Form 6-K:  
   

 
 
 

    

Exhibit  Description  

99.1  Investor Presentation  



Investor Presentation May 12, 2015  



   

Certain s tatements and info rmation contained  in this presentation (and oral s tatements  made regarding the subjects of this presen tation) constitute “forward‐looking   statements” w ithin the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Where an y forward‐looking s tatement includes a s tatement about the  assumptions of b ases underlying  the forward‐looking s tatement, we caution that, while we believe these assumptions or bases to be reasonable and made in good faith,  assumed facts  or bases almost always vary from actual results, and the differen ces between assumed facts or bases and actual results can be material, depending on the  circumstances.  Where, in any forward‐looking statement, our  management expresses an expectation or belief as to future results , such expectation  or belief is expressed   in good faith and is believed to have a reason able basis.  We cannot assure you, h owever, that the statement of expectation or belief will result or be achieved or  accomplished.  These statements  relate to analy ses and oth er in formation that are based on fo recasts of future results and estimates of amounts n ot yet determinable.   These statements also relate to our future prospects , developments  and bu siness strategies. Forward‐looking s tatements  typically include words or phrases such as  “anticipate,” “believe,” “cou ld,” “estimate,” “expect,” “fo recast,” “foresee,” “intend,” “our ability to,” “plan,” “potential,” “project,” “should,” “tends to,” “target,” “will,”  “would,” or other similar words, or negatives of such wo rds, which are generally not historical in nature.  Such forward‐looking statemen ts  specifically include statemen ts   involving: client contract oppor tunities; contract day rate amounts ; future operational performance and cashflow; contract backlog; reven ue efficiency levels ; estimated  
duration of client contracts; fu ture contract commencement dates and locations; construction, timing and delivery of newbuild drillships; capital expenditures; market  conditio ns; cost adjustments; estimated rig availability; future distributions to shareholders; new rig commitments; the expected time and number  of rigs  in a shipyard for  repairs , maintenance, enhancement or co nstruction; expected direct rig operating costs ; shore based support costs ; selling, general and administrative expenses; income  tax expense; expected amor tization of deferred revenue and deferred mobilization expenses; and expected depreciation and interest expense for our exis ting credit  facilities and senior bonds. These forward‐looking statements are based  on our current expectations and beliefs concerning future developments and their potential effect  on  us. While management believes that these forward‐looking statements are reasonable as and when made, ther e can be no assurance that future developments  affecting us will be those that we anticip ate. In particular, our forward looking statements  regardin g future distributions to shareholders and share repurchases are subject  to the discretion of our Board of Directors, additional laws of Luxembur g, and the funding of any such distribution or repurchase is h eavily dependent on  our ability to   achieve projected cashflows, wh ich could be materially impacted by numerous factors, including th ose listed below. There can be no assuran ce that we will make  distributions or share repu rchases within the period  or in the amount forecasted or at all. All comments concer ning our expectation s for future reven ue and operating  results are based on o ur forecasts  for our existing operations and do  not includ e the potential impact of any future acquisitions. Our for ward‐looking statements involve  

significant risks an d uncertainties (many of which are beyond  our con trol) and assumptions that could cause actual results to differ materially from our his torical  experience and o ur present expectations, plans or projections. Impor tant factors  that could cause actual results  to differ materially from projected cashflo ws an d other  projections in o ur forward‐looking s tatements include, b ut ar e not limited to: our ability to secure and maintain drilling contracts, including possible can cellation,  renegotiation or suspension o f drilling contracts as a result of mechanical difficulties , perfo rmance, market changes, regulatory or other approvals, or other reasons;  changes in worldwide rig sup ply and demand, competition and technology; levels  of offshore dr illing activity and general market con ditions; risks inheren t to shipyard rig  construction, repair, maintenance or enhancement, including delays; unplanned downtime and oth er risks associated with offshore rig operatio ns, including u nscheduled  repairs or extended maintenance; governmental action, strikes, public h ealth threats, civ il un rest and political and economic uncer tainties; relocatio ns, severe weather or  hurricanes; actual contract commencement d ates; environmental or other liab ilities, risks or losses; governmental regulatory, legis lative an d permitting requiremen ts   affecting drillin g operations; our ability to attract and retain skilled per sonnel on commercially reasonable terms; impact of potential licensing or patent litigation;  terror ism, piracy and military action; and the outcome of litigation, legal proceedings, investigation s or other  claims or contract disputes. For additional information regard ing known material risk factors that could cause our actual results to differ from our projected results , please see our filings with the  Securities an d Exchange Commission (SEC), including o ur Annual Report on Form 20‐F and Current Reports on Form 6‐
K.  Th ese documents are available through o ur  website at www.pacificdrilling.com or th rough the SEC ’s Electronic Data an d An alysis Retrieval System at www.sec.gov. Exis ting and prospective investors  are cautioned not to place undue reliance on  forward‐looking s tatements, which speak only as of the date hereof. We undertake no o bligation to publicly update or rev ise an y forward‐looking s tatements after the date they are made, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise. Forward looking s tatements   



   

3 Co mmitted to being the preferred high‐specification  floating‐rig drilling contractor • Only 100% high‐specification floater fleet  • NYSE: PACD • Mar ket cap: $986 million(1) 1Q201 1 2Q2015 Number of rigs 4 8 Number of operating rigs  0 5 Contract backlog (billion) $1.5 $2.1(2) Number of employ ees ~500 ~1,500  



   

Financial performance h ighlights  4 For first‐quarter 201 5: • Total rev enue of $283.4 million •  EBITDA(3) of $ 147.3 million • EBITDA margin(4) of 52.0% • Revenue efficiency(5 ) of 95.2% • Net in come of $51.7 million • Earnings per  share of $0.24 ($m) NOTES: • Dayrate revenue d oes not include amortization  of deferred revenue. • D irect rig‐related operating expenses do n ot include reimbursable costs . • Adjusted EBITDA r emoves from EB ITDA certain costs  from debt refinancing in 2Q20 13 and loss‐of‐hire insurance recovery  in 1Q2012. 0 40 80 120 16 0 200 240 28 0 320 0 40 80 120 160 200 240 280 320 1Q154Q143Q142Q141Q144Q133Q132Q131Q134Q123Q122Q121Q12 Dayrate Rev enue Adjusted EBITDA Direct Rig‐related operating expenses (3)  



   

Strategically positio ned for long‐term success MARKET DYNAMICS • Increas in gly challenging offshore d rilling activities  in all water depths • H igh‐specification drillships meet client demand s OPERATIONAL EXCELLENCE • Strong o perational performance • Relationships with high‐quality clients • Indu stry‐leading  EBITDA margins FINANCI AL STRENGTH • Contracted backlog provides b aseline liquidity  • Finan cing in place for all commitments until late 2017  



   

100% 8 4% 50% 41% 3 9% 27% 19% 1 3% 12% 11% 8% 11% 8% 19 % 19% 13% 13 % 8% 16% 35 % 15% 59% 16 % 50% 48% 38 % 19% 47% 1 5% 88% 60% Pacific Drilling Ocean Rig Vantage Sead rill A twood Transocean Noble Diamond Offshore Rowan Ensco High Spec Standard Spec Low Spec Jackup The on ly 100% h igh‐specification  floater fleet NOTES: Graph includes committed newbuilds  only. Ann ounced scraps have been removed from the fleet. 6 Percentage of fleet composition by rig capability and type(6 ) cific  Drilling MARKET  DYNAMICS Rig Class ification Index (Specification Scale Exclus ively F loaters)  



   

7 What is a high‐specification floating rig(6)? MARKET  DYNAMICS Specification Standard High‐sp ecification Hook load (short tons) < 1,000 1,000 + Riser tens ioner capacity (k ips) < 3,200 3,200 + Mud pump capacity (total HP) < 8,800 8,800 + Mud capacity ( bbl) < 15,00 0 15,000 + Drillin g system sophistication Limited automation Fully automated Dual load path/offline handling Single load path / offline handlin g Du al load path / offline  handling Variable deck load / Available  deck space Limited Exp anded Persons on board  < 200 200+ Drillin g    c a p a b i l i t y Drillin  g   e fficienc y O p e r a t i o n s  s  u p p o r t  



   

Newest drillships best‐suited for all water depth s Ind ustry trends 87% of high‐spec floaters operate in  less than 7 ,500 feet water depth 8 1. Challenges of remote d rilling sites  2. Drillin g deeper and with longer offsets  3. Greater drilling efficiency to reduce  total well costs 4. Advances in well construction  techniques, e.g. intelligent completions 5. More demanding downhole  env ironments , e.g. high‐pressure &  high‐temperature drilling 6. Increasingly demanding regulatory  climate 7. Increased client focus on  safety High‐spec rigs  deliver value to clients in all water depths through significantly  enhanced drilling efficiency 32% 55 % 13% By operating water depth (ft)(7) Less than 4,500 4,500‐7,4 99 7,500 or greater MARKET  DYNAMICS  



   

300 350 4 00 450 500 5 50 600 650 7 00 750 800 Jan‐12 Mar‐12 Jun‐12 Sep‐12 Dec‐12  Mar‐13 Jun‐13 Sep‐13 Dec‐13 Mar‐14 Jun‐14 Sep‐14 Dec‐14 Mar‐15 D a y r a t e   ( $ K )  Fixture Date Standard and Low Spec High Spec Poly. (Standard and Low Spec) Poly . (High Spec) All‐in dayrate trend for floatin g rigs by rig classification index(8) NOTES: An alysis includes rigs  with water depth capability greater than 5000 ft and contract dayrate revenue from mutual  contracts greater than one year.9 Rig Class ification Index Dayrate bifurcation between high‐spec and  s tandard‐spec rigs continues MARKET  DYNAMICS PACD Contract   



   

High‐spec rigs  continu e to be the  preferred solution 10 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 <1978 1979 ‐ 1997 1998 ‐ 2006 >2007 U t i l i z a t i o n   % MARKET  DYNAMICS Year delivered F loater utilization s ince 1985 by b uild cycle(9)  



   

Pacific Drilling lead ing industry  fleet renewal 10 h igh‐spec floaters  estimated  to be  available to work in 2015(10) 11 MARKET  DYNAMICS Projected year‐end g lobal  floater fleet s ize(11) NOTES: Chart assumes newbuild rig availability for work 4 months post‐delivery. 200 225 250 275 300 325 2014 2015 2016  2017 6.0 5.8  6.3 5.8 Pacific Mistral 5.7 6.0  5.7 Pacific Meltem 6.5 5.7 6.0 Rig Class ification  Index Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec  



   

1Q12 2Q12 3Q12 4Q12 1Q13 2Q13 3Q13  4Q1 3 1Q14 2Q14 3Q14 4Q14 1Q15 35% 40% 45% 50%  55% 60% 80%  85% 90% 95%  100% A d j u  s t e d   E B I T D A   m a r g i n Rev enue efficiency Strong revenue efficiency drives financial  results 12 OPERATIONAL  EXCELLENCE 1. Shortened recent sh akedowns to 1  quarter 2 . Focused emplo yee r ecruiting and  training programs 3. Fully implemented preven tive  maintenance programs 4. Enhanced planning of maintenance  to coincide with between well  activities 5 . Strong operating cost management Keys to success: 1Q12 2Q12 3Q12 4Q12 1 Q13 2Q13 3Q13 4Q13 1Q14 2Q14 3Q14 4Q14 1Q15 Revenu e efficiency(5) 88.9% 85.4 % 83.1% 94.6% 90.3% 90.2%  96.9% 95.6% 82.7% 97.1%  94.4% 96.7% 95.2% Adjusted EBITDA margin(4) 36.7%  40.4% 38.0% 48.3% 45.6%  48.3% 50.0% 48.0% 44.7% 52.7% 52.0% 56.0% 52.0% Net opex per rig ($k/d) 185.6 174.0 187.8 168 .0 178.6 164.0 163.4 176.2 183.8 178.2  175.5 174.2 174.2 NOTES: Red denotes quarters  affected  by shakedown of newbuild rigs.  



   

13 Industry‐leading adjusted EBITDA margins OPERATIONAL  EXCELLENCE Range of adjusted EBITDA/revenue for offshore driller s 25%  30% 35% 40%  45% 50% 55 % 60% 65% 1Q 2013 2Q 2013 3Q 2013 4Q 201 3 1Q 2014 2Q 2014 3Q 201 4 4Q 2014 1Q 2015 PACD Peer Offshore Driller Average NOTES: • Peer Offshore Driller Average includes PACD and publicly available info rmation for ATW, DO, ESV, NE, ORIG, RDC, RIG, and  SDRL. • EBITDA is as reported by Bloomberg (adjusted to r emove impacts from impairment). • Adju sted EBITDA for PACD removes from EBITDA certain  costs from debt refinancing in 2Q2013.  



   

$0 $ 20 $40 $60 $ 80 $100 $120 $140 $160 $180 $200 $3 $4 $5 $6 $7 $8 $9 $10 $1 1 $12 $13 A d j u s t e d   E B I T D A   ( $   m ) S t o c k   P r i c e   ( $ ) Adju sted EBITDA Last Price 14 NOTES: Closing stock price fro m Nov. 11, 2011  to Apr. 24, 2015. OPERATIONAL  EXCELLENCE Sto ck performance disconnected from  financial performance over the past year 4Q11 1Q12 2Q12 3Q12 4Q12 1Q13 2Q13 3Q13 4Q13 1Q14  2Q1 4 3Q14 4Q14 1Q15  



   

1 5 Fleet cur rently valued substantially  below replacement cost OPERATIONAL  EXCELLENCE 2,90 9 459 986 4,354 Enterprise value ($m) Market cap Remaining capex  Net debt (par) 4,354 Implied rig values ($m) Implied  average value  of rigs:  $544m Below  replacement cost NOTES: Remaining Capex from Investor Toolkit as  of Mar. 31, 2015. Net Debt as of Mar. 31, 2015. 8  rigs Book value of  equity: $2 .6b  



   

93% 87% 79% 78% 74% 69% 66% 65% 64% 53% 67% 39% 54% 46% 24% 53% 39% 33% 38% 31%  Ocean Rig Atwood Seadrill Vantage Drilling Noble Rowan Transo cean Ensco Diamond Offshore 2015 20 16 Pacific  Drilling 16 NOTES: Pacific Drilling newbuild delivery as p er May 4, 2015 F leet Status Report. All other newbuild deliveries as per data from  IHS‐Petrodata.  Av ailability assumed  to be 4 months from delivery.   Full fleet days contr acted as percentage of days available for 2015 and 2016(10) FINANCIAL  STRENGTHContract coverage provides s tability  



   

Percent Co ntracted High‐Spec Floater % Available 99% 87% 85% 100% 74% 69% 66% 68%  64% 53% 83%  49% 68% 100 % 47% 53% 39 % 39% 42% 3 4% Ocean Rig Atwood Seadrill Vantage Drilling Noble Rowan Transocean Ensco Diamond Offsho re 2015 2016 Pacific  Dr illing 93% 79% 78% 65% 64% 67% 39% 54% 46% 24% 33% 38% 31% 2015 2016 17 NOTES: Pacific Drilling newbuild delivery as per  May 4, 2015 Fleet Status Report. A ll other newbuild deliver ies as per data from  IHS‐Petrodata.  Availability assumed to be 4 months from delivery.   Full fleet days contracted as percentage of days available for 2015 and 2016(10) FINANCIAL  STRENGTH Pacific Drilling only company with exclu sively  high‐spec floater availability  



   

$2.1  billion contract backlog 18 Contract s tatus as of May 4, 2015 FINANCIAL  STRENGTH Total NGA, $495k/d 1 year extens ion Petrobras Brazil, $458k/d 3 year contract Chevron USGoM, $490k/d 5 year contract Chev ron Nigeria, $ 660k/d 2 year contract  Chevron USGoM, $558k /d 5 year contract Delivered: Novemb er 2014 Expected Delivery: Third Quarter 2015  Construction Mobilization & Contract Preparation F irm Co ntract Pacific Zonda  Pacific Mis tral  Pacific Santa Ana  Pacific Khamsin   Pacific Sharav  Pacific Meltem  2015 2016 Pacific Bora  Pacific Scirocco  Total Nigeria, $499k/d 2  year extens ion Chevron Nigeria, $586k/d 2 year extension 2014  



   

Cash requirements covered throug h end of  2 016 and beyond 19 550 219 150 459 138 280 750 310 2Q15 3Q15 4Q1 5 1Q16 2Q16 3Q16 4Q16 Total Commitments  Sources through end of 2 016 Debt Amortization Capex FINANCIAL  STRENGTH NOTES: • Capex as p er Investor Toolkit dated Mar . 31, 2015. Available debt capacity as of May 4, 2015, following final drawdown of  Senior Secured Credit Facility (SSCF) and repayment of $80 million of the outstanding balance on the 2014 Revolving C redit  Facility (RCF).  Exis ting cash as of Mar. 31, 20 15 and adjusted by an additional $5 million for net cash impact o f SSCF  drawdown and 2014 RC F repayment. • Commitments shown as net of gross interest since interest has been ded ucted when calculating cash flow from operations. • Cash flow from operations projected using $325k/day for contract rollovers/extensions. Projected  cashflow fro m operations  assu mes operating fleet size of 7 rigs  at end o f 2015 an d 8 rigs  at end of 2016. Costs  as per guidance in news release dated   May 4, 2015 . Includes assumptions for id le time prior  to or between contracts  for rigs  which are curr ently uncontracted. As of May 4, 2015, existing facilities provide up to $700 million of undrawn capacity Excess liquidity  available for  discretionary  distrib utions &  deleveraging $678 $1,428 Existing cash Projected  cash flow  from  operations Conditional debt(12) Currently available  debt cap acity 2Q‐4Q  2015 2 016  



   

20 Projected positive cash flow through 2016  with no additional contracts   FINANCIAL  STRENGTH 1086 1070 690 2014 2015 201 6 518 560 57 0 2014 2015 2016 563 510 120 2014 2015 2016 EBITDA ($m) 3 96 370 2014 2015 2016 1 CFFO ($m) C osts ($ m)Revenue ($m) Actuals Cur rent R ig Contracts Only NOTES: Revenue efficiency and cost as per guidance in news release dated May 4, 2015.  Assumes year over year cost inflation. Interest  expense as per In vestor Toolkit dated  Mar. 31, 2015 .  



   

21 Questions  



   

Inv estor contact Pacific Drillin g Amy Roddy VP Investor Relations & Communications 11700 Katy Freeway Suite 175  Hou ston, Texas 77079 USA Phone: +1 832‐255‐0502 Email: Investor@pacificdrilling.com www.pacificdrilling.com 22  



   

Footno tes 23 1. C los ing stock price of $4.65 as of May 1, 2015 and 212m shares outs tanding.   2. As of May 4, 2015. 3. EBITDA and adjusted EBITDA are non‐GAAP measures. EBITDA is defined as earning s before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization.  Adjusted EBITDA is defined as earnings before interest, costs from debt refinancing, loss of hire insu rance, taxes, depreciation and amortization.  P lease refer to the reconciliation attached to this presentation of net income to EBITDA alo ng with a definition and statement indicating why  management believes the non‐GAAP measure provides useful in fo rmation for investors. 4 . EBITDA margin  is defined as EBITDA divided by contract drilling revenue.  Adjusted EBITDA margin is  defined as adjusted EBITDA divided by  contract drilling revenue.  Management uses this operational metric to track company results and believes that this  measure provides addition al  information  that consolidates the impact of our op erating efficiency as well as th e operating and support costs  incurred in achieving the revenue  performance. 5. Revenue efficiency is d efined as actual contractual dayrate revenue (excluding mobilization fees, upgrade reimbursements and other revenue  sources) divided by the maximum amount of contractual dayrate r evenue that could have been earned during a certain p eriod. 6. Rig d ata from IHS‐Petrodata as of Apr. 28, 20 15.  Rig specification analys is  & classification index by Pacific Drilling. Rig specification analys is   includes weighted average of character is tics which are important to industry clients , includin g DP class, derrick capacity, top drive capacity, size of  main rotary table, number and size of mud pumps, liquid mud capacity, oil cap acity, brine capacity, total liqu ids volume, automation capabilities,  riser tens ioner capacity, size of quarters, variable deck load, number of cranes and BOP capacity. 7. Rig data from IHS‐

Petrodata as of Apr. 2 8, 2015.  Analys is  by Pacific Drilling using most recent well depth data available for each rig.  8. Data from IHS‐Petrodata as of Apr. 28, 2015 . Analys is  by Pacific Drillin g. Includes 3 rig deal and renegotiation between ORIG and Eni, bringing ORIG  Poseidon  dayrate fro m $690 to $450‐550 k/d with an additional year on the contract and combined 8 months of contract for ORIG Skryros and  Olympia at $370 k/d. 9. Data from IHS‐Petrodata through Apr. 27, 20 15. 10. Data from IHS‐Petrodata as of Apr. 28, 2015. Pacific Drilling rig status as per May Fleet Status Report. Rig specification  analys is  & classification  index b y Pacific Drilling. Chart in cludes all floating rigs  of classification index >5.5. Newbuild availability assumed to be 4 months from delivery. 11. Projection analysis by Pacific Drilling. Includes all floating rigs in the global fleet and assumptions of attrition based on expected cold stacking or  scrapping due to upcoming surveys or as indicated by the rig owner. 12. We will have access to $150.0 million available under our new 2014 Revolving Credit Facility, provided that a satisfactory  drilling contract is  s igned  for the Pacific Zonda in accord ance with terms u nder the 2014 Revolving Credit Facility.    



   

Income statement 24 Appendix  



   

Balance sheet 25 Appendix  



   

C ash flow statement 2 6 Appendix  



   

EBI TDA reconciliation 2 7 Ap pendix EBITDA is defined as earning s before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization.  EBITDA does not represent and should not be considered an  alternative to net income, operating in come, cash flow from operations or any other measure of financial performance presented in accordance  with generally accepted accounting principles in the United States of America (“GAAP”)  and our calculation of EB ITDA may n ot be comparable to  that reported by oth er co mpanies. EB ITDA is  included herein becau se it is used by management to measure the company' s operations.  Management believes that EBITDA presents useful information to investors regarding the company's  operating performance during the first  quarter of 2015.  



   

Financial covenan ts  in our credit facilities  post‐amend ment 28 2013 $ 500M RCF 2014 $500M RCF $1B SSCF Liquidity $100M (including 2 013 RCF  undrawn capacity – reduced to  $5 0M post SSCF) $100M (including 2013 RCF  undrawn capacity – reduced to  $50M post SSCF) $50M (cash in group accou nt) Other  Financial  Cov enants Notes: • Leverag e ratio is adjusted net deb t to  adjusted EBITDA • Adjusted net debt excludes 100% of   SSCF debt prior to 09/30/15 an d   Meltem d ebt p rior to 06/30/16 • Adjusted EBITDA adds back  amortization of deferred costs Notes: • Leverage ratio is adjusted net debt to  adjusted EBITDA • Adjusted net debt excludes 100% of   SSCF debt prior to 09/30/15 and    Meltem debt pr ior to  06/30/16 • Adjusted EBITDA adds back  amortization of deferred costs Notes / Additional financial covenants: • Leverage ratio is  adjusted  net debt to adjusted   EBITDA • Adjusted n et debt excludes 100% of  SSCF debt prio r  to 09/30/15 and Meltem debt prior  to 06/30/16 •  Adjusted EBITDA adds back amor tization of deferred  costs • Projected DSCR calculated as: adjusted EBITDA to  sum of paid interest + 1/10th of total d ebt •  Consolidated tangible net worth: Min. $1B • Debt to total cap: Max. 60 % Period Leverage Max 12/31/13‐3/31/1 4 5.75:1  6/30/14‐12/31/14 5.25:1 3/31 /15‐12/31/15 4 .75:1 >3/31/16 4.25:1 Period Leverage Max 9/30/14‐12/3 1/14 5.25 :1 3/31/15‐12/31/15 4.75:1 >3/31/16  4.25:1 Period Leverage Max Projected DSCR  Min 12/3 1/13‐3/31/14 5 .50:1 1.125:1 6/30/14‐12/31/1 4 5.00:1  1.25:1 3/31/1 5‐12/31/15 4.50:1 1.25:1 3/31/16‐3/31/16 4.00:1 1.25:1 >6/30/16 4.00:1 1.50:1 Appendix   



   

Historical financial coven ant calculation:  net debt/adjusted EBITDA  2.0  2.5  3.0  3.5  4.0  4.5  5.0  5.5  6.0 Ratio of adj net deb t to adj EBITDA Max ratio  lev el Q4 201 3 Q1  2014 Q2 2014 Q3 201 4 Q4  2014 Q1 2015 TTM EB ITDA 358.1  379.3  431.7  480.6  562.4  609 .7 Add: Deferred cost amort 39.5  43.1  47.0  5 0.0  51.2  46.4 Total TTM adjusted EBITDA 39 7.6  422.4  478.7  530.6  6 13.6  656.2 Gross debt 2,430.8  2 ,435.9  2,816 .0  2,808.0  3 ,171.0  3,042 .0 Less: SSCF debt 140.0  140 .0  500.0  500.0  879.0  879.0 Less: Cash 204.1  23 6.5  150.0  132.0  168.0  133.3 Adjusted net debt 2,086.7  2 ,059.4  2,166 .0  2,176.0  2 ,124.0  2,030 .0 Ratio of adj net debt to adj EBITDA 5.25  4 .88  4.52  4.1 0  3.46  3.09 Max ratio level 5.50  5.5 0  5.00  5.00  5.00  4.50 4Q201 3 4Q20142Q20141Q2014 3Q2014 Appendix SSCF leverage max ratio level is most restrictive covenant R a t i o NOTES: • Definitions of adjusted net debt and adjusted EBITDA as per notes o n slide 30. 1Q2015  



   

Upstream and Downstream Guarantees Pacific Drilling  S.A.  (Luxembourg )  Public Entity  $1.0Bn Senior Secu red Credit  Facility (SSCF) Issuing  Entities $500M PDV Sr. Secured US  2017 Bon ds I ssuing Entity Recour se Gu arantors for  2013 Refinancing Tranches  (2013 RCF, 2020 Bonds, TLB) • Pacific Sharav Sàrl • Pacific Drillship VII  Ltd. (Meltem) • $50 0M First Out Secured 2013 RCF • $750M Firs t Lien Secur ed 2020 B onds • $750M Firs t Lien Secured Term Loan B • $500M Secu red 2014 RCF •  Pacific Drilling V. Ltd.  (Khamsin) • Pacific Bora Ltd. • Pacific Scirocco Ltd. • Pacific Mis tral Ltd. • Pacific Santa Ana Sàr l Recourse Guaranto r for  2014 RCF financing • Pacific Drilling  VII I Ltd .   (Zonda) 2013 R efinancing  Tranches 30 Unified corp orate credit with different  co llateral packages Appendix  



   

$ 88  $131 $13 1  $126  $42  $21  $500 $714 $636 $75 0 $300  $313  Remaining 2015 2016 2017 2018  2019 2020 Mandatory Amortization Scheduled Maturities RCF Debt Commitments Raised Outstanding Amortizatio n Maturity Margin/Rate Collateral Vessels 7.25% Sr. Secured Notes $500m $500m Balloon Dec 2017 7.25% fixed Khamsin Sr. Secured Credit Facility $1,000m $964m 12 years May 2019 LIBOR + 3.375% Sharav, Meltem 5.375% Sr. Secured Notes $750m $750m Balloon Jun 2020 5.375% fixed Bora, Mistral, Scirocco, Santa Ana Ter m Loan B $750m $736m 1% per year Jun 2018 LIBOR + 3.50% Bora, Mis tral, Scirocco, Santa Ana 2013 Revo lving Credit Facility  $500m Footno te Balloon Jun 2018 LIBOR + (2.50% to   3.25%) Bora, Mistral, Scirocco, Santa Ana 2014  Revolving Credit  Facility(12) $50 0m $100m 12 years  Jun  2020 LI BOR + (1 .75% to  2 .50%) Zo nda Total $4,000m $3,050m NOTES: • 2 013 Revolvin g Credit Facility (matures in 2018): $300m maximum cash sublimit (currently undrawn) and $300m  maximum sublimit for letters  of credit, not to exceed $500m in aggregate • 2014 Rev olving Credit Facility: Matures 5  years after  the delivery d ate of the Pacific Zonda (2020) • Amo unts  shown in bar chart include projected dr awdowns on 2014 RCF, a portion of which is not curren tly o uts tanding 31 No additional funding needs until December 2017,  when 7.25% bo nds mature Appendix As of May 4, 2015  



   


